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It is bedtime for Peppa and George, but the little piggies are not sleepy! They must take their bath,

brush their teeth, and listen to a story before they can have sweet dreams. Join Peppa and George

on an adorable bedtime-themed tale in this storybook based on the hit Nick Jr. show!Es hora de que

Peppa y su hermanito se vayan a dormir, Â¡pero los cerditos no tienen sueÃ±o! Tienen que

baÃ±arse, cepillarse los dientes y escuchar un cuento antes de dormir. Â¡Ãšnete a Peppa en esta

adorable historia basada en un episodio de la popular serie de televisiÃ³n!
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PreS-K-Peppa and her brother George are the focus of this Spanish-language tale. After a fun

evening filled with playtime in the mud, Peppa and George are still not ready to go to bed. When

they bathe and brush their teeth, they make sure to take just a little longer than usual to delay their

bedtime even further. Peppa and George want to hear many, many stories before going to sleep,

and PapÃ¡ and MamÃ¡ agree to read them only one. They choose one featuring their favorite

monkey character, who, after going on many adventures, always ends his day by bathing, brushing

his teeth, and going to sleep-just like Peppa and George! Small children will love seeing that some



of their favorite characters are full of energy before bedtime, just as they are. A great choice,

especially for children who are having trouble getting to bed at night. VERDICT Strongly

recommended for libraries with Spanish children's book collections.-Selenia Paz, Helen Hall Library,

League City, TXÎ±(c) Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media

Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted.

I bought this book for my three-year-old daughter who loves stories before going to bed. I like to

read to her in Spanish so she can learn a second language. She is able to understand the story and

answer all my questions. The book has big colorful images and is very easy to read. I highly

recommend this book.

My kids love this book for bedtime; holds the attention of a 2- and 4-year-old. Spanish-speaking

husband hasn't even made any corrections! I like that it is written in the present tense, as opposed

to past tense like the other Peppa book we have.

Great book. Our son loves when we read it in different voices. Shows all the usual nighttime rituals.

My daughter loves peppa in spanish, hoppe you sell more titles.

We love Peppa

excellent.

Great product!
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